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Minoru Tanaka， Masachika Naito and Kazuo Tashimo 
Abstract 
The flexible shaft is gen巴ralyused as a mechanical element which transmits the torsional moment and 
reduces the flexual rigidity of shaft 
This paper is one of the results of our investigation of the mechanical properties of flexible shaft which is 
used as a pow巴rtransmission.Our investigation says that the maximum torsional moment is effected by the 
diameter of outer layer wier and its number， the diameter of flexible shaft， and so on. 






















公称直径 Jc.'、 線 素
D mm 10 n， xd， n，xd， 
13 無 3 XO.9 4 X1.0 
1/ 1/ 3 XO.9 4 X1.0 
" 1/ 3 XO.9 4 X1.0 
1/ 1/ 3 X1.0 4 X1.4 
15 " 3 X1.0 4 X1.2 
1/ " 3 Xl.O 4 X1.2 
1/ 1/ 3 Xl.O 4 X1.2 
1/ 1/ 3 X 1.4 4 X1.6 
18 1/ 3 X 1.4 4 X1.4 
1/ 1/ 3 X1.4 4 X1.4 
1/ 1/ 3 X1.4 4 X1.4 
1/ 1/ 3 X 1.6 4 X1.8 
20 1/ 3 X1.4 4 X1.6 
1/ 1/ 3 X1.4 4 X 1.6 
1/ " 3 X1.4 4 X1.6 
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A 5 6 公矧:直~J:
bsaz 5 4 5 13mm ι 
刀 2




トLn - 10 
0.1 02 05 
U句thof Rexible Sroft (m) 
図-6 ねじりこわさと素線構成の関係
299 
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Tmax = Knmd用σD/γT (3) 
































マ ~ 101 .d. 18 
@ A ト色o
I 50 。
e 501 "J"，"， lco J l~L1J 日 Le句thofF!exi以e Shaft (m) 
窃 l 公称痩是正 局紋最外居表線数 11道部長 尾署交 最外J量素
• 
占 I 0 20(mm) 5 4 11 図ー10 最大ねじりモーメントと長さの関係。 4 
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Le句thof Flexible Shaft (m) 
図-9 最大ねじりモーメントと長きの関係
0..1 Q2 0.5 1 2 3 
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